
. • - Concentration of rood;
Beef jerkingor drying. wasmade known

to the world by the buckaneers, and gives
four times the amount of n-aurishme n af-
forded by-the. same weight of ft esh or salts
ed meat, and does not conduce to scurvy,

the. latter. The art_of jerking has
'keen universally practised by the North

ilkinericett Indians, but...never, we believe
in the ole world, excepting in. the Island of

"-Madagascar, where- it has been practised
tor the supply of slave ships. It is very .

- aimple; the operator has only to cut the
intuit into thin -pieces, and expose them,

divested of fat, to the heat of the summer
,eunin. dry weather.—Theie aro extensive
establishments for the purpose in the
-West Indies-.

,Mtich benefit might accure from jerking
beef for vessels bound on long voyages,
and for the army, A great expense would
be salved tin salting and -carriage, not to

speak of the improvement of health. By-
jerking cattle intended for the use of gar-
rison!, the cost-and care of keeping them

would be spared, even where food
'for' their:coirsunaption is easily attainable.

flow-easy, two, for a soldier on a march to '
airythe weight of his jerked ration, for
which a slight grill will_ suffice, though it ;

luite palatable, even without any such
preparation,

A. company has been farmed in Eng•
land for concentrating and preserving the
common potato in all its freshness, so that
it is both cheap and portable. 'By pouring
little boiling water over a handful of the
concentrated vegetable,' says an English
paper, it is at once convertekl into a dish
of mashed rtatoes, exceeding one pound
in weight, costing scarcely more than a

penny, and more nuts uitous and superior
to the best potape boiled in its natural
state. The sane paper contains the c- t-

tiftcates of Capt. Uriacke, of R. B. M.

ship Cornwal.is, Trotter, of the Niger ex
.pedition, and his surgeon, and the surgeon
of the transport ship Northumberlawi, for-
tified by other testimony, all of which goes
to show that the preserved potato is the
cheapest of all food, and suitable fur voya-
ges of any length, in all climates,

• Extraordinary Invitation.—‘. r. Rich. ,
Shackell vet y kindly invitee those persons!
who have already taken a part of his tut'—

nips from a field known by the name of
Townsend Feld, to attend on the said
'premises between the hours of ten and
twelve o'clock this day, when he will be
there for the purpose of delivering the re—'

maining part. Only the persons who have
taken the others will he expected." The
above was published by the crier through'
the village of Sampfurd Peverell on the
3lat of January.—Western Times.

Should we spread our ti'de with wis.
dom; and invite the whole world to the
banquet, our guests 1./Mildbe 'ew, and
still-fewer would relish their meal. Liut
are would spread it with buflioni ry, few
would wan for an invitation.

Chivalry.

DIME

'Wake snakes andcome to law,' ex-
claimed a nondescript genius, species, man
loafer, as be issued into the streets 'loaded
down to the guards.' • It. would be. a com-
fortable 1 thing if I knowed just exactly
where I was bound for. Up street's got
Mined with down street, and there's no
such thing as 'cross the street at all. The
moon's cross eyed ant keeps winkin' and
blinkin' as ifshe had her eyes fell of :Mac
ahoy. Now what am Ito du? If I stand
still, there's a very pleasant chance of going
to sleep standing. If Igo to stir, hang
me WI know which way I's travlin. How-
ever take a running j ump at it,' and
away he-atartel, but had hardly made a
dozen steps when he staggered full against
aAre plug.,

'Hollow!' roared he, 'who's that? . If
tbseiyoer game, my name is fight,' and
!W./geared himself scientifically, 'Come
On darn ye, come on! You won't, are
ye? Now you'll molest an honest citizen
again, will ye? don't get off so easy now
mind. Just stand still, till I hit you a bat
side the head. Whoop! look out, I'm

. -Amok here my tulip,' said that instruct•
lie personage yclept a watchman. 'You're

makin' a leetle too much noise.'
'Stand by and see fair play, watchee,

•nd'blow me if I don't swallow that fel
lee

`it might•-. 4Now don't,' said Charley,
hurtyour digestion.'

*Digestion be kissed! Who's afraid?
Just stand aside a minute, bnd if I doh't
knock that covey into a three .cornered
continental cocked hat, burn my old shirt

A sed.tiowsera:
.--esume,' said watchee, 'l'm afraid if I

'lmre youl exposed to the night air and
spila—and as you are an ori-

,gtedi, the big boss would like handling of
It ko=morrow.'

ratclsPe, go to the d—l with you, if

=only just let me have a dig at :hat
"watermelon.'

do it; that fellow belongs to the
cki4tOrporatiOn'

'Who cares!'
t'Doirt speak SWlOud, you'll hurt your-

-404.:4-adtited• you must not stay out any
spite., I know you will.'

hatd a man can't have

42v1itsiiitt, ?,siecislly when he's it.su Iced.

it7.41.:0141ent you Charley; and if I see a
liethiritoting- you gas, blow me
g 3 bairyclue.

Pawofthe-?boostic cut short his fur.
Louis' Picket Guard

-,:,44oTher ikaisorsatusthat he drove the.
ftegi *:Awession by 'laying stalks of

tsc witii-;04_,/tmvss Bud 411 os-

tlierorewiAa'Abeti•.laws. frequented ,by
r?-.5. A 1'0!t14i*-2%ralt re`i ificomel

oftnfires 101,',on Ire.
•
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See Final l'agt

Gen. Cassund the Coms. —The Coons
stern tn.:. receive the: suggestion of the
American with great favor. In referring
to it, the Gazette ofyesterday says:

"The General is a moderate man and popular with nil
parties. SupOres both parties take him up and bury the
hatchet otstrife for fonr years. How will that do?"

With due deference to the Deacon; we
would expl'ess the opinion, that it would
not do at all. But the proposition well
becomes the defeated and downcast Coons,
'who have not the remotest hope of tarry..
ing a canadate of their own. They see
no hope ofvictory with an, honest procla-
mation of their principles, and they are
willing to compromise and ''bury the
hatchet," for the sake of holding a moiety
of the power and patronage of the go-
vernment. No, no, Messrs. Coons, v‘e
want no compromise with you. The De-
mocratic party was not; organized merely
to elect Presidents and Congressmen, but
Ito carry out certain principles; they have
not maintained_ their' integrity through
weal and wo, through triumph and defeat,
for half a century, to Rbanion it now, and
conclude a truce with heartless and faith.
less foes.

The Democralic party will make other
and better use of their recent great vic-
tories. They will, we hope, proceed at

once to settle the Bank question rot ever,by
sdopting the Independent Treasury—they
will put the Tariff question at rest by care-
fully preparing and adopting a judicious
law, which shall be so constructed that it
will not be in danger of alteration at eve-
ry session—and they will settle all other
matters upon approved Democratic princi.
ples.

The generous and conciliatory spirit of
the Gazette is greatly to be admired; but
we are uncharitable to think that it would

'never have been exhibited, if the coons
bad carried New York and Ohio. Nor are
we disposed, on second thought, to give
the Gazette much cred t for generosity,
when ve reflect that it party has po'iver in
but six states. while the Democr.ts are in
the majority in the remaining TWENTY.-

There would be no sort offal-mess in such
a bargain.

By the way. we would again congratu-
late the Cass men at Harrisburg, on the
progress they are making—among the
whips.

Still later from Yuratan— Progress of
the War.—We had an arrival yesterday,
says the Phila. Forum, from Sisal, bringing
news to Oct 221.

The government seems determined to
resist to the death all efforts of the oppres-
sor. The road leading from Merida to

Sisal is in a fine state of defence. Several
breagworks have been built, m)unting from
one to six eighteen pounders. A fine body
of Indians, about four hundred, came into
Merida a few days since, and requested to

be enrolled and equipped as so'diers, to be
placed in the front rank Li march against the
enemy. The forces of Santa Aria at present

in Yuestan do not amount to three thousand
men. Desertions are not uncommon among
them. Business is;generally dull, owing
to the present state of the country.

Don Pedro Lemus has been appointed to

the chief command of the Yucatano forces,
and the papers contain a valiant proclama-
tion of his to the troops, promising o:ern an
easy victory.

Factory burnt by Lightning.- —A cot-
tcn factory in Richmond, Rhode Island,
belonging to -Messr4. A. & W. Sprague, 13.
Harris, and J. T. Harris, was struck by

lightning on Wednesday evening, the 9th
inst. about eight o'clock, and the entire
building and agreatportion ofthe machinery
were consumed. The mill was erected in
1839, and the machinery was in the best

running order. Insurance to the amount of
811,000 was effected at the 'llanufacturers'
Mutual Office in Providence, which is be.
lieved to be about two-thirds of its value.

Surrendered Himself._Esborn Husted,
formerly one of the most highly respected
citizens of Greenwich; Ct., has surrendered
himself to the officers of justice, and been
commiited to prison. He confesses having
forged notes to the amount ofsome $30,000
or $40,000, which he disposed of to brokers
and bankers of New Yoik.

SuFsde. in ButlerCo.—Mr. Henry P..or-

Osneiei ofMitts! township, Butler aio,, theo n

the: •21,1r.irst. by shooting himself n

403Withli rifle.
- ' dividend.—ltis.said thatjilto..7.rioclitynry . .. .
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PiriladelMa been esrtng.
do sert4hi.hillikef aCirdittibetAUO) be mei
not free. --Tltiract#6e of leaf=
ing down bills-:.which-hare-been posted up
in public places, is,carried on in _this eity
to an extent which calls for the interfer6ce
of the city authorities. HardlYris the paste
dry until the bill is torn. With some it
appears impossible to pass on after reading
a hill without taking off a corner of it at

least. We believe there is an ordinance
against it, and we hope the Mayor will see
that it does not remain a dead letter.

The end'qf the World and Geology.-,A
distinguished Geologist tiatned. Smith is
demonstrating that Miller's theory is ab-
surd. lie tries to demonstrate conclusively,
like the science of mathematics, that the
earth is of unlimited antiquity—the strata,
of which it is composed show it. Take
Monet Etna, for instance, it took. 12,000
years to make the surrounding formations.
And to make all the formations that are
now known to exist, it has required a mil-
lion of years. These for nations are still
progressing by infinitely long periods of

me;' nor does the earth even now show
any signs of age.

While on this subject w•e will here state

that Aliller has refused to sell his faro') for
2000 dollars, possession to be given on the
24th of April.

..dnother Mysterious Disappearance
The President of the"Annapolis and Elk
ridge R. R. Co. left the former place on
Monday the 7th inst. for the residence of
a gentleman in the lower part of Anne
Arundel county, with whom he had busi-
ness to transact. A day or two, afterwards
his family were informed that he had not

reached theresidence of the gentleman refer-
red to, which, as a matter of course created
no little uneasiness for his safety, and meas-
ures were immediately taken to ascertain
his whereabouts. intelligence was subse—-
quenCy received that he was in Washington,
but it see.tis he left there, since which noth-
ingihasbeenheardofhim.Its thought
he may be laboring under an aberration of
mind.

Fiendish Outrage.

An lowa paper relates the following

particulars of a most fiendish outrage Of
an old man who shot his daughter and her
child. The monster lived alone, and had

forbidden a daughter, who lived near, and
her husband, or even'their dzildren, ever

to approach his place, on ...accoUnt merely
of some whimsical pique that the old

Wretch had taken against his child. One

morning the inhuman being found his

grandchild, under three years of age,

climbing upon his garden rail, and he de-

liberately went for his rifle, and shoethe
boy dead. The,vie im fell inside of the

fence. The old .man reloaded and sat

watching. Not long after, tlna mother

came seeking her child, and the minute

she touched her father's garden rail, as

she did with a shriek the instant she per-

ceived her dead child, the old brute shot

her in the temple, and killed her stone dead

on the spot. The hoary maniac (as he is

now accounted) shot the father also when

he same, and he is now in prison to an

swer for the three murders.

A Mediator between Texas and Mexico.

It is stated with confidence in the Cou-

rier des Etats Unis, upon the faith of re..

cent private letters from Paris, that the

French and English goy •rnments have

determined to unite in off:ring, their me-

daition between Mexico and Texas, to the

end of inducing the recugniii.an by Mexico
of the independence of Texas, and of con -
solidating peace between them.

The Last of the Pawkanaukets.—Sally
Simmons, says the,Boston Post, the lastiof
the Pawkananket tribe of Indians, died in
Fairhaven, on Saturday last, of intempe-
rance, in the eightieth year ofher age.

Deaths in Washington City--Tliere

were fifty deaths in Washington City du-

ring the month of October, and thirty-five
the previous m rnth. Eighty-five deaths
in two months, in a population of 35,000,
is but a small number.

Fatal Recident.—Romulus W. Nichols,

a promising young man of Gaines, neat

Rochester, while out a gunning a few days
since, on climbing a fence, his gun acciden-
tal'y went off, and its contents of shot
were discharged into his heart.'

Suicide.--A girl named Rhody J. Mer-
rill poislned herself in Bath, Me., on the
4th instant, by taking a strong dose of cor-
rosive sublimate. She gave no rea-

son fn. the act, _other than that she had
become tired-4We and wanted to die.

MessrS Webster and COshing have ar
rivedin Washington. ~.

-
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The= merchants of Louisville will iters
after .do - a -cask. busanoss., This'is,the
really hetil(lt%*7 40,11isitit'dege,rs.ttac d
atsOnnilisrWill4l6l,thenktittlives •
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"London Assurance" has been again
brought upon the stage in Philadelphia,
and appears to draw.

An attempt was made to mortgage the
St. Louis Water Work 3 for a loan of
100,000 dollars in specie; but fortunately
for the people of that place it failed.

Strong Beer.—A Miss Strong was re-
cendy married to Solomon Behr. That is
certainly making strong beer, leaving also, a
fair prospect of small ale!—Pic.

Why, is an importation of the new fash-
ioned Paiseley shawl like the life of an un-
fortunate man? Beeduse it is a checkered
lot.—Pic.

Carpenters. dont go to.St: Louis. It is
said that ihere are 500 there now out of em-
ployntent,

Battrier township.—Huntingdon
township storok 00., N. Y. giveti::=Botick
524 wajorityl •

"

ruiftwillwitcharrieston S. c. haio
lesomftvwfatokfiliz#AMOVot.N4rani toPmeciivatii
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- .f'FlVA4lleig JOISk. tributes itiOP
14411 libilittiiifiattntr Senator. ..10)d

hiMttiy reoptind to the views expressed.—
Few, -indeed, we-- feel confident, will -he

found tddessatitfrom theth among the Dem-
ocrats of the Key,tone.

.-‘ .Mn. BucuarraN.7The HarrisburgReport--
er, in. the -subjoined paragraph, sketches
briefly, but truly, the state, of feeling which
prevails among the dentOracy of the-cOm-
mon wealth in reference to the election •of a
United States senator. Mr. Buchanan "has
been so clear in his great office?' that no
difference of opinion exist among democrats
in regard to him. No other person is even
mentioned - in .connectit.n with the seat in
the Senate. It is agreed without a dissent
ing voi:!e that Pennsylvania has every rea-
son-to regard Mr. Buchanan's course with
pride and satisfaction; that he is in every
respect an honor to her, and that his re•
election will not only be a deserved compli-
ment to the. man, but also a credit to the
people in showing that they fully appreci-
ate his distinguished services and his able
advocacy of democratic principles and meas-

I ures:—Pennsylvanian. -
U. S. SENATOR. —We cannot express our

gratification, in perceiving the unanimity
with which the democracy of our state go
in for re-electing Mr. BUCHANAN to. the
United States Senate. No Democrat will
presume to offer himself as his competitor.
On the contrary, those who might be oth-
erwise ambitious for the honor of filling his
place, are most anxious for his re-election.
All admire his prodigious intellectual powers
—his great eloquecce—his untiring indus-
try; and all feel a deep pride in having such
a man—with such exhaustless mental re-
sources, representative in the American
Senate. They feel, that although the Old
Keystone is second to one state in the con-
federacy, in point ofpower, and wealth, and
itifluence she is second to none in her rep-
resentation in Congress. Mr. B. will be
re-elected without any opposition from his
own party. -

Horrid Murder.
The Warren Advocate gives the details of a

most fiendish murder •.vhich was perpetrated it,

Sheridan, Chatanque county, N. Y., on the 26 h

ult. The murderer was a man named Sanderson
and his victim a b)3 about 15 years old, who was

occasionally subject to derangement, an adopted
son of Mr. and Mrs. Feathorly. Mr. and Mrs. F.
being absent, Sanderson and the boy were left it

home. When they returned the boy was missing
and they immediately suspected Sanderson of
having murdered him, and searched the barn
where they found him, piercid in sixty places
with a pitchfork. Sanderson took the main road

leading to Erie, and on his arrival at Milford,
four miles west of Fredonia he stole a horse and

continued his course west, ort-lah'F inieridinz to

go to Cleveland, Ohio, as he h.td relatives residing
there; bat missing the ro rd, he c trn : b ICA into

Chautauque c uniy az tin [lel' Ashville, on the

west sid.e of Chauianepte lake; where he was act.

cured of Navin, a st,len Ivirse, when he fell open

the individual, and cut and stabl.ed him severely,

and would hrvrJrkilled him hal it nit ben for the
timely interference of another otrs m. He was
immedi itely arrested, and is no a in j nil.

Robt. Hooper jr., is the ••Mercantile Cancrdate
for Congress" in B )ston.

Thu Mr. Farb, Co .gre:Am in cleci fro n New
York city, is not Prteerved Fish, (who is a dem-
ocrat,) but is a Spoiled Fish, a rampant whir.

The Warren Advocee is out fur Judge Eldred
for Governor.

Specie.—Bieknell's Reporter of the OA says;—

"Bat little specie his passed from this cit, , to New
York within the List wsek. Th; demand is evi-

dently abating, and the Philadelph a Banks hare
still an abundance of coin."

The last Bicknell's Reporter bpeaks very en

couragingly of the business prospects of that city
It says "our currency here is excellent."

The Hon. Jos. Giddings, of Ohio, has come

out in favor of Gmeral Scott for the Presiden-

A man in New York makes ?vlermaids
wholesale, and sometimes re-tails them
when required

Why should stage-struck boys visit the
N. Y. fountainsl

To learn how to spout.
The New Englanders are getting a'

very well and will soon be up with the age,
in the swindling line.

As ugly as sin.—The likeness of Miller
published in the N. Y. Herald.

gee'sVonlpouYitti cough,
This =Atiteelleut- articrei' maimf ctered by
Alessfe"; Price & C0,.:is . raptt gaining
a popiiiirity 'nay to a. short- time rival

the celebrated Peas': Those, who have
used it saY there is no doubt but it is an ex-

cellent cure for colds. Coughs. &o.

Teniperance..—The Geo. Washington Total
AhstineneeS iciety of the .sth Ward will hild its

Annual Meeting this eveninff, Friday, Nov. 18th,

in the Moth•idiat Pr:qv:Live 'Church, Pent at. at

half past 6 o'clock, when the eAectiqn for officers

will take place for the entitling 6 months, the

members are particularly invited to attend---seve-
ral addresses may be ex y .ord-r of theExecutive Committee.

Marrteb :

On Wednesday evenings., the 16th inst., by the

Rev. Win. Preston, Mr. Richard Biddle Butler, to

Miss Emily, daughter of the lion. Thos. Irwin, all

of this city

Pittsburgh :Market.
Reported for the Morning. Post by Isaac Harris.

FRIDAY MORNING, Nov. 18, 1842.
Our rivers are in excellent orde and a good deal

doing on them , preparatory to the winter—and
the Monongahela Wharf looks quite lively all ibis
week, and a good many goods loading and un-
loading constantly. Although our stocks of goods

are vcry excellent, good and cheap, yet Giving to

the scarcity of mcney, the sales are gradualll les.
selling. A good deal is done in barter, or CS

change for Groceries and Pittsburgh m .nufactu es,

so that any quantity of Country produce can be
sold in our market for cash, on secout.t, or fur
batter; en grand terms.

lour—our Canal is cl ,sing and littleflour send
ing East, and the v ales br ,gin ti drop, the price
ruin boats tied wagons Is 2,75 to hor civii,-e•
and from :`,,tores 3121 ro $3,2 i per bid, by retail
aid in small lots.

B.ickwileat—comes in fre Iv— ales from wag
or's fir $l, and from stuns 1 25.

Corn Meal—good silted f. out wa.,,ons 31,/ per
bush(I.

Grain—Wheat 50 to 55c. Rye 33. Barley 31*
Corn 25. Oats 15 al7 cis. per bushel.

Fruit—Dried Peaches, $1.25; Apples 37/
a 53: Green Apples per bbl 75 to $l 25; Crao her!.
ries are scare: and Wou'd n .nv tiring 81,23 pnr
bushel.

Ashes—Se.irehings 31 to 4; Pot, 41 t 5; P..Air's
5 to 51 etc per lb.

Beans—are coming in plenty and sales low-
-100 bushels soil for 371, s nil sa'e.4 50.

Beef—sales of small i..rovcs at 82.75 to 3 per
100 His, and lor good choice, 3,50

Pork—some lots and droves a $2,75 to 3; and
choice prime 3,50.

Flay, $7 to 7 111 per ton.
Butter—good Rull 7 a 8; in keg=; dull and little

demand.
Lard—sales 51 a 6c.
Groceries our market is well supplied. Cof-

fee—sales in lota nraoud at It a 121 to town, and
121 a 131 to country.

Sugar is louking up—sales of ten lihds good at

61 to 63 4 per lb ; and middling 6I) 6i; in Ws,
61- to 71 cts.

Molasses—sales t i the city 27A to 28; to the
country '29 to 31.

Fish—Herring 4,53 to $5. Mackerel No 3, 7,50
to 8.5U. Shad 8,50,99.

Silt—From bolts fir sale at the Canal of 300
blik. 871; fr in stores Sl'a 112 -

Leather—a go id supply; daily sales in market
by tile quantity, Gauntry 20 a 21; `vanish 21 a 24
per lb. Upper L a 1 her oFq th.z:o $2l a 28. Calf
Skins per dozen $l2. a 36 according to quality,—
Ilides, Coun.ry c. Spanish 12 per lb.

-Ott— Canners 700. per gal or abut an i1V0r3..15

ofpf $lO a bbl. Flaxseed oil 75 a Bde a galLard
nil 70 a 75 do.

Seeds—from wag na TIM ay sells for 1,25 a

1 50: and from store 1,7.5 to $2; Flaxseed 80: -

verseed at $3,50 per bushel.
Cheese—dull, sin .11 sales 4 a 41 a sc.
Tobacco—sales of r leaf to the trade 2 a

3 cis per Ih; Cavendish 4 3 4 a 5; Virginia Twist

51 a 6; Ping 7 a 8: Ladies Twist, Ile. o r lb
I'44ol—Clean well washed coma) in 18 a 2J 1-4

bloo( 20; 1 do 22; 3'4 d i 24; 7-8 do 29; full 28
prime 22.

Powder—Watson's rock $3,75 anl Rifle $5 33
per keg.

Zion—Bloom, sales fir ca,h and on time at $59
and in barber $55 a ton.

Pig Meta'—sales at $2O a 23 a ton in small lots
we have heard of no large sales, those made arc
principally at 20 a to i.

II'ILMOTHY SEED.—A Cr esti sup ply of Timothy Secd
ofthe best quality fur sale ly ISAAC CRUSE,

n0v143 Liberty
1

LUMBER
LUMBER for sale !n lots to suit purchasers, apply to

IS't AC CRUSE, I4R Liberty st. •

Farmers and others wanting Lumber; wonid -do well
to call, as they will he supplit d with any quantity at the
very lowest market prier's. nov 18.

G 0 UGH'S, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea-

sip for the ahoy° complaints is now at hand, and all
per.ons who are snliected to the inclemency of the
weather arc respectfully informed that they can tiled.

COVERT-'g 131.L.51 OP LIFE which known to have
cured TUCIChINDS, who were In the last stages of C< n-
surnption. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
cureß.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM Or TAIVERWORT Is another remedy
for Liver Complaints,Canghs and Colds. ILcomes high.
ly recoil mended by all who have used it. and Is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASE'S flo&allows') C.orov.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine ;it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consureption,and is an effectual
cure for the Wctooetwo COMES. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4' son,
sn there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the QT.: to take
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WHOLESALE OR Rrrivrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Foura a erect

nov 18—tf

I,IJINN4 ¢ TURNB ULL, PROPRISTORS OF TIM OLIN
TON PAP= MILL, Steubenville, Ohio. having remo-

ved their store from this city, have appointed Holdship

4. Browne, Nn. 49 Market st., between 3rd and 4th,a—-
gent s cor the sale of the different kinds of Paper manufac•
lured by them, where their friends and customers will al

ways find a regular -supply of paper, such as Cap and
P st Writing, plain and, faint lined; Wrappine and Tea
paper; Bonnet Boards, and Printing Paper ofdifferent Si-
zes and qualities

, all of which will he sold on the most
accommodanne terms.

Houtstrip 1{- Bnowns, mannfacturers and importers of
Wall Papes and Borders, keeps constantly on hand eve.
111 variety of Entry, Parlor and Chamber Papers, of the
latest styles and most handsome patterns, which they
will sell low and on accommodating terms, wholesale
or retail. nov

PRICE'S COMPOUND PEG ET.SBLIC COUGH
CANDY is a sale and-certain cure for Coughs,

Colds. Asthma. Sore Throst.Pains and Weakness of the
Breast, Whooping Cough. Hoarseness; irritation of the
Throat, and many diseases keel; to the Cintsosaptiox.

Try it-only 6: per roll—prepared and sold Whole•
sale and Retail by El. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st.,Alle gheny City, and the principal Druggists of Pius.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Price'sCompound Cough Candy,
nov 17—tf.

CUOTHING AT AI7CT/ON.--Will be aoid on Fri.
Vdaq morning, Nov.lBlll at 10 o'cloc.k at Bauaman'a
Auction Roorna.llo Wood at teplendtd lot or

PHILADELPHIA MODE CLOTHING.
for cash currency. Sale preltive;antlatthout any re-
serve. ' A.. BAOSSIAN,

nov TP-21,

141 IN PRICE, Wlesale anti 800. Baker, Con.
ILll4—,feettoner and Frulterer, .Pedertletroorr, near the
41:04,4411voillir1tet*,elt _
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